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(NAPSA)—While all smoke
alarms are designed to detect
smoke, certain sensing technolo-
gies react differently to certain
types of fires. In order to provide
your family with the maximum in
fire-safety protection, use smoke
alarms with both Ionization and
Photoelectric Sensing Technolo-
gies—because not all fires are cre-
ated equal. 

It is possible for a fire to smol-
der for hours before erupting into
flames. Photoelectric Sensing
Technology is generally more sen-
sitive than Ionization Sensing
Technology at detecting large par-
ticles, which tend to be produced
in greater amounts in smoldering
fires. Sources of smoldering fires
may include cigarettes burning in
couches or bedding. 

Flaming fires erupt far more
quickly. Ionization Sensing Tech-
nology is generally more sensitive
than Photoelectric Sensing Tech-
nology at detecting small parti-
cles, which tend to be produced in
greater amounts by flaming fires
that consume combustible materi-
als rapidly and spread quickly.
Sources of flaming fires may
include papers burning in a
wastebasket or a grease fire in the
kitchen.

Smoke particles of varying
number and size are produced in
all fires. It is important to note
that all smoke alarms are designed
to detect particles of smoke,
regardless of the alarm’s type.

“Because one can’t be sure
what type of fire might start in
the home, installing both Ioniza-
tion and Photoelectric Sensing
Technologies provides maximum
protection,” said Deb Hanson,
director of external affairs at BRK
Brands, Inc., manufacturer of
First Alert® home-safety products.
“We also emphasize that every

homeowner install the recom-
mended number of alarms
throughout the home and in the
proper locations.”

Dual sensing smoke alarms,
which feature both Ionization and
Photoelectric Sensing Technology
in the same alarm, are available.
One such alarm is the First Alert
SA302 Smoke Alarm, which has
both Ionization and Photoelectric
Sensing Technologies in one unit.
An added benefit of this alarm is
that it is the only alarm that can
be temporarily silenced or tested
with a standard TV or VCR
remote control.

But installing smoke alarms is
not enough. Testing and maintain-
ing smoke alarms dramatically
increases the chances of surviving
a fire. The following are some
safety tips, including tips on
smoke alarm installation, mainte-
nance recommendations and gen-

eral fire safety:
• Install UL-listed smoke

alarms with both Photoelectric
and Ionization Sensing Technol-
ogy on every level of your home
for maximum protection.

• Have a smoke alarm in every
bedroom.

• Test your smoke alarms
every month.

• Change the batteries in your
smoke alarms every six months.

• Keep a fire extinguisher in
your kitchen.

• Create and practice a home
escape plan at least twice a year,
making sure everyone is in-
volved—from kids to grandpar-
ents. When doing this, keep in
mind the following:

- Be sure to have two exits out
of every room.

- Teach children to feel if a door
is hot before opening and to stay
low to the ground when exiting.

- Allow children to master fire
escape planning and practice
before holding a fire drill at night
when they are sleeping. 

- It is recommended that you
hold a fire drill while family mem-
bers are sleeping in order to deter-
mine their response to the sound
of the smoke alarm while sleeping
and to determine whether they
may need assistance in the event
of an emergency.

- Smoke alarms may not wake
all individuals. If children or oth-
ers do not readily wake to the
sound of the smoke alarm or if
there are infants or family mem-
bers with mobility limitations,
make sure that someone is
assigned to assist them during a
fire drill and in the event of an
emergency. 

To learn more about protecting
your family from smoke, fire and
carbon monoxide, visit the Web
site at www.firstalert.com.

Maximum Fire Protection Requires Two Kinds Of Alarm Technology

Smoke alarms with both Pho-
toelectric and Ionization Sensing
Technologies provide the maxi-
mum in fire-safety protection.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
home improvements, homeowners
not only want quality products,
they want the best of both
worlds—beauty and low-mainte-
nance. Only the best will do for
the exterior of your home. It needs
to be protected against harsh
storms, strong winds and kids
throwing baseballs. Low-mainte-
nance siding is one such product
making noise in the exterior
building products industry, and its
benefits keep adding up. With new
product developments, siding is
not only adding curb appeal, it’s
turning heads in neighborhoods
across the country. 

• A New Look—Traditional
vinyl siding styles like narrow clap
board, Dutch lap and beaded colo-
nial can give a home a fresh
appearance. In addition to the typi-
cal vinyl siding, other accents, such
as shake and half rounds, help pro-
duce a unique look. But the latest
advancement that is bringing low-
maintenance siding to the forefront
of the building products industry is
Solid Core Siding, from Crane Per-
formance Siding. It has a wider
profile that replicates the exact
look and shape of cedar siding and
it’s available in both 6-inch
(CraneBoard) and 7-inch profiles
(CraneBoard Double 7). Solid Core
Siding has maintenance-free
advantages but still looks like
authentic cedar. It delivers up to
four times the insulating power,
reduces air infiltration and pro-
vides unmatched versatility and
aesthetics...all while giving home-
owners the low-maintenance free-
dom they love. 

• More Free Time—Hard to
believe, but most vinyl siding and

Solid Core Siding is virtually
maintenance-free. The only spring
clean-up necessary is to hose off
excess dirt!

• Better Insulation—Energy
bills high lately? With the latest
developments in the siding indus-
try, homes can be warmer in win-
ter and cooler in summer, which
saves money. Solid Core Siding
has up to four times the insulat-
ing power of ordinary siding and it
also reduces noise by 45 percent. 

• Outstanding Windload—
When severe weather strikes,
most vinyl sidings are formulated
to withstand extreme conditions
and wind loads. Some high-end
siding products can easily with-
stand wind speeds up to 200 mph!
In addition to wind load, Solid
Core Siding has superior impact
resistance, which makes it less
likely to dent, crack or break if
damaged by the weather. 

Adding low-maintenance siding
to your home not only adds curb
appeal and value, but also makes
your home the envy of the neigh-
borhood. For more information on
vinyl siding and the newest cate-
gory in the siding industry, Solid
Core Siding, call 1-800-366-8472
or visit www.cranesiding.com.

Make Your Home The Envy Of 
The Neighborhood

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
staying healthy, the nose knows—
but there may be ways to “teach”
it some new tricks. 

For instance, studies show that
by naturally enhancing nasal
mucus, it’s possible to filter out air-
borne irritants so that only clean
air reaches the lungs, resulting in
less severe reactions to allergens
and less sneezing.

How It’s Done
An over-the-counter remedy is

now available. The product works
with the body’s natural defenses to
reduce common symptoms of nasal
stuffiness and irritation. Called
Sneeze-eze, it is an all-natural
organic vegetable powder that
works by forming an invisible, gel-
like mucus lining in the nasal
tract. Tests show in most cases of
seasonal nasal attacks, the product
controls symptoms in just three to
10 seconds. The powder was
invented by Mike James of Britain,
who used it to help control his son’s
sneezing. Since then, it has become
popular across the globe. 

How It’s Used
To use Sneeze-eze, simply give

one squeeze of the “puffer bottle”
into each nostril. A gentle sniff
will then rapidly distribute fine
vegetable-sourced powder. To
make sure the powder works,

blow the nose before using it, so
the nasal tract is sufficiently
cleared. 

How It Works
The powder forms an invisible

gel, which remains effective for up
to 24 hours. The product contains
no drugs, medicine or alternative
medicines and therefore has no
unpleasant side effects, is non-
drowsy and odorless.

For more information visit
www.sneeze-eze.com or send a self-
addressed #10 business-sized enve-
lope to: Life Span Nutrition, 457
West Allen Avenue, #117, San
Dimas, Ca. 91773. 

Having A Bad Nose Day?

Breathe Easy—There are ways
to naturally enhance your nose’s
ability to filter the air you
breathe.

by John J. Politi 
(NAPSA)—The U.S. military is

increasingly relying on the Na-
tional Guard and Army Reserve in
operations around the globe. As of
February 2003, more than 100,000
Guardsmen and Reservists had

been activated in
preparation for a
confrontation with
Iraq. This number
could eventually top
200,000 and rival
the call-up of Re-

servists during the first Gulf War.
Such major activations of the

Guard and Reserve were rare dur-
ing the Cold War. Within the past
12 years, however, Reservists have
been activated for six major contin-
gencies. The burden placed on
these units has grown dramatically
and spiked even higher after the
terrorist attacks of 9/11. The Guard
and Reserve have performed excep-
tionally, whether defending our
homeland in Operation Noble
Eagle, or taking the offensive in
Operation Enduring Freedom,
which decimated Taliban and Al
Qaeda forces in Afghanistan.

Every day in the media, we see
coverage of Guardsmen and
Reservists rushing to get married,
bidding tearful goodbyes to their
families and worrying aloud about

long absences from their civilian
jobs (and resultant losses in
income). Still, they continue to
answer the call to duty without
complaint. Our gratitude for their
sacrifices, however, is not enough.

There is a saturation point at
which the operations tempo of the
Guard and Reserve approaches
that of active duty forces. We are
now perilously close to that point.
This strains employer support,
hurts recruiting and retention, and
places undue stress on families.

For this reason, added flexibility
and recapitalization are needed to
optimize the role of the Guard and
Reserve and help avoid overexten-
sion. These units should also be
equipped, modernized and compen-
sated commensurate with their
contribution to the Total Force.
Finally, employer support for
Guardsmen and Reservists (and
recognition of that support) will be
critical as we fight a long-term war
on terrorism. Today’s Total Force
requires a total commitment.

John J. Politi is the Chairman
of the Board of the Air Force Asso-
ciation. For more information, visit
the Air Force Association’s Web site
at www.afa.org or write to the Air
Force Association, attn: Policy and
Communications, 1501 Lee High-
way, Arlington, VA 22209-1198.

Total Force Requires Total Commitment

The Steel Recycling Institute at
www.recycle-steel.org. 
Hanes Hosiery at www.hanes
hosiery.com.
Volunteers of America at www.
VolunteersofAmerica.org.
Yezbak Law Offices at  www.
yezbaklaw.com.
Woodley & McGillivary at
www.wmlaborlaw.com.
The Gemological Institute of
America at www.gia.edu. 

Check Out
These Web Sites:

All the swans in England are the
property of the Queen.




